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PIPE BOOK OUT MONEYGEBIÀBS MASSING READY FOR ADVANCE.

M WEDIHHC BatS B
OUR FIRST PRIZE COURT.

-A.thewas e: Geaenl Activity Is Witnessed Along 
the Allied Lines.

at Ottawa Orders PeCentlos Private
gages on farm and eity property at 
lowest rates of Interest en term# to 
suit borrowers.

money to loan on Mort-leFee.
insisting e. the giving e 
dltlonally el a stiver plated 
spoon, the resell so tar exceeded 
their expeetattens, that relereoee 
to their ad. in this lasee will In
terest

of .Ship King Albert's Plea F*r His Peo
ple Ready For Publia

t Russians Report New Bodies of 
Troops on Vistula.

LONDON. Dec. 16.—All along the 
battle line from Flanders td the Vos
ges the allies began yesterday to 
move forward with the immediate ob
ject of driving the Germans out of 

, Belgium.
1 According to information from a 

highly-placed personage In touch 
with the War Office, the Kaiser’s

,__, _ ,. , „ , . _ . troops. U- this new movement he suc-
of Quebec after the tr*1 Battlefield In Poland, Bnt ceaayuit should he thrown back on
war between Great Southern Actions Are Less In- their second line In Belgium from

Britain and the German Empire. The tense and Germans Are Week- Bruges to Courtrai, a distance of 20 
strip's papers disclosed that she was» -nlnr riinnisns Advancing miles, within three weeks.

Ship, constructed of iron, ^ - rh| The authority for the information
dt the net capacity of 860.67 concerning this most Important de-

ffl* was brflt in 187S, and‘her PETROGRAJB, Dee. 16.—The fol- velopment pointed oat that yester- 
Miss Alice Pollock, sister of the fcride. Home port U Hamburg. The register- lowing official communication has day’s attack at tioUebeke Is prob- 
.enMint^1 time the bride dain- wwnera are J. Wlmmer A Oo. been received from General Head- ably only one of the last feeling-out
«îv^?t?rJTtoiv^mtto Viei and 6® Sept. 16 Hr. B. L. Newoombe, quarters at the front:— movements begun by Gen. Joffre

and wearing the gift DWmty Minister of Justice, lined a “In the Mlawa region our action about ten days ago. From the sea
necklace a^d suLburat Uttt Claiming condemnation df the continues, and the success gained by to the Swiss frontier, the allied troops

«5 a boun uetiM bridal ** tiie goods laden tirante as our troops has been maintained. have been sounding out the Germans’
latvred tbd room auppertedby “4 1*wrnl P*1»® «adroits -<On the Mft bank of the Vistula strength by small attacks at various

her father took hcr place heside the the Admiralty." large foreee of the enemy are con- points. Evidently the result of this«Lm who awaited l£r te^atit an An appoarra.ee was entered to the centrating. In the area adjacent to process has been highly satisfactory, 
frr.h tastefully decorated with ever- >WTtt of Dr. Oriando de Mette fts Rego the river, near Dew, the presence of The commanders in the field figure 

" «nd flowers After the oere- !"•* Liahan, Berta gal, claiming to be several new bodies of the enemy that by their present strategy either 
|®*on_ was nertoraed a leeeption was owner of the Bellas by sale on July, which have Just reached our front, Belgium may be freed of the invaders 
S and copulations : 3rd, 1814. I has been disposed. Since the morn- by spring or the Germans be forced
wen, oxtorded tor aU T Aguets w eue i After evidence had been gteenby ing of Dec. 14 there has been fierce to withdraw so many men from the 

kindred to number, whore paired \ the Customs Collector St Quebec, fighting between Lowks, the Vistula, eastern theatre of war that pressure 
**" Eugene N. Chinic, Conrad BeDen, und the left bank of the Bxura, and on the Russians will be relieved to

master of the ship, was (tolled in be- both sides have been alternately on such extent that their advance into 
half of the Portuguese claimant, and the offensive and defensive. Our Germany will be made practically cer- 
stated that the vessel had been sold troops, however, have been able to tain. It is believed, according to the 
thirty days before the outbreak of the make gome progress same authority that the duration of
war. However, it was brought out "The "fighting in the other regions the war will be shortened by fully 
that the transfer of the rihip had not a]ong t$le- whole gtretch of the front three months Unless some unforeseen 
been completed before eehrare, and has been less Intense. A marked obstacle overthrows their present 
the president of the court decided weakening of the enemy between plan, 
that the claim be dismissed with cienstochowa and Cracow Is reported 
costs, and that the Bellas and cargo and jn Q,at region the Germans are 
be detained during the duration of completing their movements by rail- 
the war. way towards the passes of the Car-

__  path Ians. /
BRIEFS FROM THE -WIRES. ’’In western Galicia the battle is

developing.”
According to The Army Messenger, 

the German attacks along the East 
Prussian front, which were conducted 
simultaneously with their offensive In 

The patriotic committee Of the Poland, failed on account of formld- 
Kent County Council has decided to ; able fortifications Which the Russians

constructed in fields and forests 
paralleling the German lines.

Austrian columns are pouring over 
the Dukla passes into Galicia.

The Grand Duke Nicholas records 
the fact without the slightest com
ment. The consensus of military 
opinion fully endorses his attitude of

OTTAWA, Dec. 16.—For the first 
time in the history of the Dominion 
of Canada 8 "prise court, an Imperial 
tribunal «nereising Jurisdiction to 
time of was. was convened in Ottawa 

. yesterday, with Mr. Justice Cassais of 
the Bxehoquer Court sitting as prosl- 

The case before the court was 
one motiving the leisure of the ship 
Bellas *y his Majesty’s customs offi
cers to "the port

tea- SABLES—POLLOCK 

An unusually pretty wedding was 
Wlemniiscdt at the home of Mr.
Mrs. William Pollock, of Wellman’s 
Cornera on Wednesday morning, De
cember 2nd. when their eledeetl daugh
ter, Floosie Belle was united in m 
rings to Mr. W, Ernest Series, of Min-

». & WALLER IDUE,
Barrister, Ac.

Corner Front send Bridge Stn, Belle
ville, over Dominion Bank.I an# MANY NOTABLES ENLISTEDSLAV ARMIES PROGRESSi:

IÜ
iAlso It lmwresses the tins with 

tire advertising vaine «I toe 
Weekly tatsrle

FURSHall Caine Is Editor of Collection ol 
Appeals Written by Notables From 

All Over the World — Premier 
Borden Is a Contributor— 

860,006 Copies Make Up 
First , Edition.

Fierce Fighting Is Reported In Osn-

<d^l
Manufactured, Repaired, Re- 
Re-modelled at lowest prices.—Miss 
HAYES, over Borrows’ office.

and
to.

Thq oeremoaff was performed by the 
Bev. J. A, Connell, of Stirling, assist
ed, by the Rev.- J. II. Bick, of Ivaahoe, 
and the wedding march was played' by

w
P Be see and attend thrPiNlgrj 

show to he held In the Amendes 
Belle?lie on Jan. 12,13, and «.

the
FARM FOR SALELONDON, Dec. 16.—King Albert"? 

book will be issued to-day. Already 
mere than a quarter of a million cop
ies are in the hands of the booksel
lers. Hall Caine is editor of the containing 109 acres. Farm is in e 
publication, which has contributions fine stale of cultivation. Large brick 
from well-known persons in many na-1 residence, good barn, drive-house and 
tlons. The immediate purpose of the 
book is to raise funds for the Belgian 
refugees. There is a striking pas
sage to Hon. Joseph Choate’s contri
bution, which says: “Those who were 
guilty of an awful breach of faith 
confessed their crime while in act 
committing it, and pleaded necessity premises to Mrs.. C. Caverleyl or K. 
to absolve them from all law, a plea E, Bhoreyl or Frankford P. 0„ R. B. 
which the whole civilized world would No. 2. 
not accept. As neutrals by interna
tional law and by our own law, out 
hands are tied, and will remain so, 
hut our hearts go whither they list."

Sir Robert Borden, Prime Ministei 
of Canada, is a contributor to the

Amongst the European contribu
tors are: Premier Asquith, Sir Ed
ward Grey, Lord Kjtchener, Henry 
Bergson, the Archbishop of Canter
bury, Hall Caine, Ambassador Jusser- 
and, Rudyard Kipling, Alfred Noyes,
Owen Seaman, Pierre Loti, Lord 
Reading, Earl Rosebery, Cardinal 
Bourne, the Archbishop of York, Is
rael Zangwill and William Watson.

Among the Americans are: Ex- 
President Taft, Cardinal Gibbons 
Andrew Carnegie, Joseph Choate, for
mer Ambassador to Great Britain;
Lyman Abbott, Mrs. O. H. P. Bel
mont, Gertrude Atherton, G. Mont
gomery Flagg,' Margaret Deland, Win
ston Churchill, Charles D. Gibson,
Howard Christy, William Dean How
ells, Edith Wharton, Harrison Fish
er, Ella Wheeler Wilcox, Maxfleld 
Parish, E. H. Sothern and Jack Lon
don.

That desirable farm, belonging to 
the estate of the late Sidney L 
Sharpe, east 1-2 lot, 22 con 4. Sidney.

*

Sunday, Dee. 20tb, Sidney Ckmtt
ie.;iO, Scot*» ; 42.30, StoneWaflbridgc :

Church 7.00.
Subject : "Bow Can "We Reeoncile 

Christian Peace and Christmas Wart 
ASkens :’-2.«0. Mr. H. «Honeywell, <ft 

Cannifton will preach.
L. M. Sharpe, pastor.

I
other outbuildings. Well fenced and 
watered. Spring creek through pos
ture. 5 acre orchaid and 12 arr ,s of 
pine» and hardwood bush. Rural daily 
maiL Convenient to church and school 
Less thani 0 miles from Belleville.

Foe further particulars, apply on th*

HUGE SHIPMENT
one
td the dining-room where ari elaborate 
wedding breaklast was served.

rZ?z£î ture;n.^e°dadato)2 'r pEHi^Ef
td the city- this morning all parts ( tk„ bride’s parent-* ; aziether, a pretty 
of Hastings and Prince Edward. Such 
ad array of poultry is rarely seen. Sir.
Geo. F. Oetrom, produce merchant,
McAnnany street, shipped (today to 
Montreal for thei ChrUtmes and JNew 
Year's trride oewr 5,000 turkeys In ad
dition to hundreds upon hundreds Of 
fowl. Poultry to exceedingly «heap 
this fall, being better beating than the 
various meats.

Other buyers are preparing he; ship
poultry of-rill eriasses. \

OF JUNKETS dlO 4tw 12 4ts

TEACHER WANTED.

Teacher foif’8.S. No. 6, Ameliasburg 
holding first or second class profes
sional certificate. Salary according to 
qualifications. Good neighborhood. A 

equipped school. Apply 
stating salary and qualifications to 
Howard G. Huff, Sec.-Treas., Ross- 
more, Ont.

moulded clock from the parents of 
the- groom ; also many substantial 
cheques. The groom’s present td "the 
pianist was a gold broach, with pearl 
-settings,

After appropriate music, ringing rand 
congratulating and speeches, the briti* 
appeared gowned in h.-r tm veiling 
suit of kin’s blue with leopard coat, 
plush hat. The happy ceupld Mft a- 
nr id showers of confetxi and best wishes 
"from all. tcok their-«departure cn the 
«tfternoon train, to visit Kincardine. 
Torontef arid Guelph.

Friends and relatives were, present 
’from Kincardine, Goderich, Kingston, 
Tweed, Oampbcllford. "Burnbrae, Btifl- 
:lng and "Rawdon. TTpon, thé rtf-return 
Air arid "Mrs. Sarles will reside at 
Mintoi

. Thq bride will be greatly missed in 
"both home arid community as -she was 
ari active worker in various branches 
of the church work, being organist'for 
3‘ years. Secretary of thel Epwortb 

1 "League" arid Sabbath school, also mem- 
! ter* of the Missionary Society Tor a 
; number rif years.

book.

In making the change. Generals 
Joffre and French were actuated 
largely by the discovery that their 
estimate of the number of effectives 
under their command had erred on 
the right side, as It was too conserva
tive.

first-class

d!2-d2t,wtf.
1

D. J. Fairfield, Licenced Auction
eer and Canadian! Employment - 

Agent for this District.
I wishs to thank the farmers for 

the very liberal patronagle in the past 
year and arm. still taking orders ter 
the present year and will be at Stan
dard Bank, every Saturday from lti 
o’clock a.m. to 12 and from 1.30 p.m. 
till 3.30 p.m. and would advise 
mers to apply early in order to se
cure help, as last year .1 was not able 
to supply the demand owing to orders 
given late. My address is 223 Coleman 
street. Any orders left with 
Elliott,
Bank will be promptly filled,

D, J. FAIRFIELD,
Canadian Government Em
ployment Agent.

The French first-line regiments 
needed far less time In which to re
cuperate from the early months of the 
war than Gen. Joffre had allotted to 
them, and the men of Kitchener's new 

and territorials have shown

It Is officially denied In Vienna that 
Austria-Hungary has attempted to 
conclude a separate peace with Ser
vie.

L- 0. L- ELECT OFFICERS army
themselves to be ready for the firing 
line months before Kitchener bad in
tended to send them to France.

purchase a machine gun to be pre
sented to the Militia Department.

Joseph Gerauda, e former chef at 
Freeman’s Hotel, Montreal, has been 
killed in action In France, where he 
was serving -with the French'.army.

.It .was announced at the Rus
sian (War «Office yesterday that since 
the beginning of the-War SOjOOO Ans- complete equanimity.

The Novoe Vremya understands 
that German and Austrian subjects,

The electWB-z-aod inst-fllition «ef of
ficers of I..OL, No. 274 for the year 
1915 was held «at their stgular meet
ing on Tuesday' evening tost, resulting
«ri fAllfiWR ’

W, M -H»4). WT .Farr-ill.
D. M.—Hro. H M Bate m ao 
ebap.-Rev. Hro Aj R. Sanderson 
tiec.-Sec. —Bro. Chas. Beyle.
Trees.—Bro. L. Soules.
Leer.—Bra. Jos. Burke.
D of C.—Hro. aGeo Button.

‘Committee —Bne’e, Jos. .ill wander, D i 
Jose. R. A Adame, Simon Kerr • and! 
Jaa, Nicholson

Auditors—Pro’s. A. R. Walker and 
A. Lott Past Master G. P. Ruttan 
assisted by Past County Maser A. R. 
Walker, conductiSi the meeting dur
ing this period i

BERLIN WORRIED. far-

Defeat of Austria 3y Servians 
Drenches German Hopes.

LONDON, Dec. 16.—The Austrian 
army in Servi» has not recovered 
from the surprise which thq Servians
gave It. Just when they were thought After Young Man's Heart Stopped 
to be beaten the Servians turned on Hospital Staff Called Fire Brigade.
wwd andenorthward°out of^Tan KINGSTON Ont.. Dec 16. - Ml* 
territory- The only part of Servia chael Mulvehill, aged 20, owes hil 
remaining in Austrian hands compris- Me to the pulmotor, worked by mem- 

small territory, including the bers °* the dtJ ^re department. H«
is a patient at the ^Hotel Dieu. Yes
terday afternoon hS was removed to

r

John
manager of the Standard

r trtan prisoners 'have been sent to 
Siberia.

The «United States navsJ collier within six months, must sell any real 
Jason, «which brought Christmas estate they possess tn Russia, other- 
gifts from the American people to wise it will be sold by public auction 
the children of «the belligerent pow- or expropriated, 
ers, left Genoa, «Italy, yesterday for 
Saloniki.

Peter McArthur, 
the . writer and journalist, '

IFIREMEN SAVED LIFE.

;

WEDDING BRIS Military observers in London, com
menting upon Russia’s failure to clear 

Canadian Poland of German troops, dwell upon 
written an the fact that even Russia's vast re

sources in men may continue to prove 
unavailing unless existing methods of 
communication are' Improved. On 

oranges. two occasions Russian forces ap-
Under a new lighting order issued pro aching the German frontier have 

1 ton. of Vancouver, B.C., sori of Mr. t,y British «Home Secretary, the been driven back by reason of the 
and Mrs. l’racey Ludicgton. 381 Oliver gtreets of London will be even gloom- remarkable system of German rail- 
avenue, Montreal. 1er than before. The use of «lights for roads, which enables Germany to

Promptly at nine o’clock, the hour outside advertising -and for the ilium- move her troops expeditiously, and It 
The customs receipts at this part 'se* £or the ceremony th> bridal party ination of shop fronts Is entirely has been suggested that Russia should

have <dropped<off this* fall in the same 1 enterod tie« di-iing-roorrn beautifully prohibited after sunset. begin at once the construction of new
proportion as in otrier parts at Can- decorated w.itÿ .ferns, palms and chry- ---------------------------- transverse lines in Poland and the
•da. This is due in part to the smal- ■ «mthemums where in a bower of WOULD OPPOSE GERMANY. improvement of existing linqp. Tern-

flowers the nuptial knot waa to be _______ porary lines, it is argued, could be
I £l®d- ,lbe bride, one of Belleville’s ; Natlong WB1 Not Permit Kaiser to laid at the rate of ten or twelve miles 
fairest) young ladies, looked even more »» » dav
laie inher^own of ivor* duchesse sa- Have More Power. T^ê London Daily News’ corre-
tin trimmed with seed pearls and silk NEW YORK, Dec. 16.—In a lead- epondent at Petrogard telegraphs: — 
tulle. She wore the traditional bridal ing editorial yesterday The New York “Enormous forces are massed on 
veil with wreath of orange blossoms Times says, in part:— \ ^h Bldea of a definite position
and pearl crown and carried a bouquet “Germany is doomed to sure de- among the slopes and along the wind-*
of Easter lliies, orchids, and. lilies -of feat Bankrupt in statesmanship, ln„ c0UT8es 0f streams between the 
the valley. Thi-) maid, of honor, Miss overmatched in arms, under the nor- Carpathians and Cracow There also

The Attention at the travelling pub- Mauüe Shunt of Qerju, Ontario end mal ^condemnation of the civUized are movements on a "considerable 
iHsutuiou v UW (.*» iiuug puo- thq matron of honor, Mrs. W B* Aird. world, befriended only by the Ans- Ttthln thp three chief Carpath-

Iio’ is respectfully, directed to the im-jof Montreal, sister of the groom; were trian and the Turk, two backward- ^ passes leading toward the val-
proved train service, via "taike Ontario gowned in yellow charmeuse trimmed looking and dring nations, deeparate- the 8an
Shore T in**’" in wnnectiea with To- «1th silk tulle and carried bouquets, jy battling against the hosts of three „ " . . . .

of American beauty roses. Little Miss great powers to which help .and re- Reverse Acknowiqpgeo. % .
__  Gertrude Blackburn, sister of the inforcements from states now neutral BERLIN, Dec. 16.—A retreat of

Commencing Sunday, December 13th, brida and little Miss Edna Blackburn, will certainly come should the dect- the German forces which attempted 
the following fust trains win be oper- j her cousin, were the pretty little rib- gion he long deferred, she pours out to strike at Warsaw from the north 
a ted via Ushawa.Port Hope. Cobourg, lion-bearers carry icgf baskets of flowr the blood of her heroic subjects and was acknowledged in an official com- 
Trenton and BtlK-vHle. instead of Pe- ers. Mri T. Blacknurn wore amethy- -wastes her diminishing substance In a munication given out yesterday at 
terboro, Havelock, and Tweed, as here- sc charmeuse trimmed with brocaded hopeless struggle that postpones but army headquarters. The statement 
tofore. ctiffori and carried violets and Amer- cannot alter the fatal decree. follows:

ican beauty roses, while Mrs. Ludir g- “The world cannot, will not, let “The German column which had
ion was dressed in amethyst charm- Germany win in this war. With her advanced from Soldau, East Prussia,
euse and ha<* a bouquet of American dominating all Europe, peace and se- by way of Mlawa, in the direction of WASHINGTON, Dec. 16. — Volun-
beauties. ‘ curlty would vanish from the earth.” Ciechanow, has had to re-occupy ltd tary internment yesterday of the Ger-

The bnde was given away by her----------------------------old positions owing to the numerical man converted cruiser Cormorant and
father. Mr. Randolph Bridgman, of Ships May Escape Search. superiority ot the enemy.” her 22 officers and 355 men at Guam,
Montreal, was groomsman and Rev. WASHINGTON, Dec. 16.—Sir Cecil ---------------------------- an American Pacific Ocean insular
Canozt Bi-ammh, of St. Thomas church Spring-Rice, the British Ambassador, RULERS MEET TO-MORROW. possession brought what promises to
performed the nuptial ceremony. Miss advised the State Department yester-   be troublesome questions, involving
Kate Thompaon, of this citj% played 4^7 that hlB Government was willing Kings of Norway, Sweden and Pen- the observance of American neutial-
the wedding march and Mrs. Aird forego the exercise of the right of mark to settle Differences. ity in this case to a prompt and final
sang an appropriate wedding song search of vessels carrying cargo from adiustmenL
■Dawning " by Cadman duririg the i American potto if the shipmasters CHRISTIANIA, Dec. 16. — (Vis goon as it was learned at tfie

4"8aT8,.<Îh * re-gl8ter" , K ^ v ! would confer with the British consuls r nttlv ^î Navy Department that the Cormorant
After the magic word had been at the ports of departure and satisfy had put into Guam short of coal, food

rstond'and wife" tolLSsTero %*£ £££* ^ at MaLo Swedln.^n Thursday on and water there ^ j WASHINGTON, Dec. 16•—During I
extended td Mr. and Mrs. Ludîngton, i ïL^^tment yeaterdav received the initiative of King Gustav, will eussion as to the extent to which the | the past ton days from 100 to 160
jr. by the large number of guests I . fr^ Se Frencb^v^I^t ^ tfie first conference of these throe war?^nort BUPply In Mexicans have been executed in Mex-

srvsrg“S,r— “a - ■“
About midnight, Mr. and Mrs Lud- ^ The newspapers of the three king- time CaP^ Maxwell governor of the Just who ordered the execution,

ingtorf left on a wedding trip Jo Mon- Mter American cotton^ doma are expressing the greatest sat- fa,r-f„ ôh™ strict néuTraiiî^ï an h“ not been d!fC,0KleBd’ “®r
Re'lh-’vilTob nrCe|hh°y w}11 ."turn to Vancouver Newspaper Bankrupt. isfaction at this evidence ,t^at_ hlB dealings with the Ge-man com- known.nam6S ° P
hooeymooii* before toey lea^-e for their, appi^Uon In tehai/ ôf^R1 Wint” f^müiM o7 Nor^iy anTsweden have mander. ______________ Except for these executions which

SSfe RisMawr ElHSHa
from outside ptoces -Mr ïSl Mro ! Publlslll“« Co" was made before Chief cl„^ Bahe.a I)ead Bod-. London.)—A message from Antwerp. Provisional President Guiterrex, with
TraeeU T ndin-t n m J MJ"I Justice Hunter in the Supreme Court viaspea u» J that 80 soldiers, who participât- the allied Villa and Zapata forces ifRobb^ >IrK’ RhbArmI chambers yesterday and adjourned HAMILTON Ont. Dec. 16.-One e/ ln the recent mutiny among The matntoinïngo^dîr
Robb’ Mr Rd«-«,A w ' a} **?* for final argument until Friday. of the most distressing cases of pov- Bavarian troops garrisoning that city
ViroAd Ind nf ji ^ ®.tan,ey “The business to hopelessly Insolv- erty discovered by charity worker. are to be court-martialed. 
atlTif Mont rod" nê d^Ah J,r,rtRma" ent. The receiver owes 150,000, and came to light yesterday, when a we It ls stated that the mutineer*
Brown of wTidet^k Â a. the business gets worse each day. It man, lying 111 on a bundle of straw
Kenneth Th^ra^of T^mto te «ulte hopeless," said Douglas Arm- was found clasping her dead babe tt

- A'sssslsxtx itscf T1-

m . ÏZ*„^fa ’h“’1 “
numerous and various and of Seamen uet Increase. Deen movea.beauty. erreat LONDON, Dec. 16.—The Board of

Trade has decided to award the Liv
erpool seamen an increase in wages 
of $2.60 per month.

Ilt’t CIO f- EIAIFFLÎN the
has AUCTIONEERS.Road,’■Bajyiickard,” Trent 

home of Mr and Mrs, Tetky Black-1 “Open Letter to Santa Clams,” sug- 
burn, was last evening thé scene of ! «°*^ 

the wedding of their daughter* Mary | Christmas, instead of 
Selina, to Mr. William Horace I.uding-1

es a
towns of Shabats and Losnltza.

It is now announced on, behalf of 
Servia that the previous retreats were the operating room to undergo an op- 

%due to a lack of ammunition, and that eration for appendicitis. After the 
the stores have been replenished by anaesthetic had been administered 11 
captures from the Austrians. was found that the young man s hear!

The little Montenegrin army is al- 1 was too weak to stam^it. His zespir-
atlon stopped for three minutes, and 
a rush call was given for the pul
motor, which is kept at the fire hall. 
The work of the pulmotor saved hit 
life, for after working half an houi 
the firemen succeeded in reviving 
him. He is out of danger and doing 
well.

J. FAIRFIELD, Licensed Auction
eer for the Counties of Hastings, 

Prince Edward, Lennox and Addlngtoe 
and Durham and Nojghumberland and 
and also for tnte Cay of BellevIlleS 
Terms Liberal, satlsactlon guaranteed. 
Phone 4C0 at my expense, ». 1. Fair- 

field, 223 Coleman st. Belleville.

D.
CUSTOMERS RECEIPTS l

FALL so doing its share, and, according to 
a Cetttnje report, has succeeded in 
cutting off part of the Austrian right 
wing, which retreated into Bosnia.

A Copenhagen despatch yesterday 
afternoon declares that news of the 
Austrian retreat from Servia created 
a panic in Berlin.

Announcement of the capture of 
Belgrade by the Austrians less than 
two weeks ago was received with the 
greatest enthusiasm, and resulted in 
great jubilation.

The suddenness of the reverse suf
fered by the Austrians consequently 
came as a complete surprise in Ger-

T L. PALMER, Licensed Auctioneer, 
Real Estate Agent. Pure bred 

Stock a speciality. Belleville, Ont. 
Phone 183. Address Anglo-American 
Hotel or Route No. 6.led imports and the clesiog of the Cera 

en* Works, which use,«imported powd
ered coal in! cement manufacture. The Duke of Connaught will be 

here Friday to Inspect all the soldien 
for overseas service. He will also 
make a visit to the Royal Military 
College. Premier Borden is expected 
here to review the men In the course 
of a few days.

VfOEMAN MONTGOMERY, Auctioneer. 
Li Pure bred Stoock a speciality. 
Phone No. 101, Real Estate Broker, also 
City License. Box 180, Brighton, Ont.

Important Changes, Canadian 
Pacific Train Service Effect

ive Dec. 13.

eer, for th county of Hastings, 
special attention lven to sales of Farm 
Stock. ’Phone or write Stirling P.O., 
R.M.D., ’Phone No. 8821.

ofSATISFACTION EXPRESSED.many. ThiA Matter of Strategy.
VIENNA, Dec. 16. — An official 

statement issued here yesterday, com
menting on the recapture of Belgrade 
by the Servian forces, admits that 
for strategical purposes the tempor
ary abandonment of Belgrade by the 
Austrian troops was desirable.

MILITARY NEWS
OF THIS DISTRICT

MrsBritain’s Action Regarding Vatican 
Envoy Is Commended.

LONDON, Dec. 16—The correspon
dent of The Daily Chronicle at Milan 
telegraphs:—

"Sir Henry Howard’s appointment 
as Great Britain’s envoy to the Holy 
See, with the consequent re-establish
ment of formal diplomatic relation* 
between England and the Vatican af
ter a lapse of nearly 400 years, 1* 
commented on ln the Italian press a* 
an event of first rate political Im
portance.

“One conviction, generally express
ed in the organs as Italian public 
opinion is that Great Britain’s action, 
besides welding firmer than ever to 
herself the vast Catholic population* 
of the British Empire, will strengthen 
Immensely the moral as well as ma
terial Influence of the allies and the 
friends of the triple entente.”

Th
inronto - Montreal . route.
SuiSerjgt.-Majoi) Peppiatt, now acting 

as B.S.M of the 22nd Battery, has 
accepted! the otter of Lt.-€ol. Ratb- 
buif to be the Brigade Sergt.-Majoii of 
the 6th iJrifnde' which Lt.-Col, Hatb- 
bud will command in overseas service, 
Sergt.-Major Peppiatt bus bad much 
active and home service and has all 
the qualifications for the important 
position be hasr been offered. He 
served in South Africa throughout the 
most of the fighting and was tor «* 
long time Sergt.-Major of "B" Battery 
R.C.H.A.J ,

The present class at tbej K. A. 
will closet on, December 20th. A ne''" 
class wiU start on January. Ith «'itn 
abouti 60 officers. Many ot the officers 
wh<svare taking the present course »il>

I bo included in the next class .
Overshoes were issued to the men of 

the 21st Battalion Monday morning. 
They were also issued their winter 
caps, The raps' lor the officers will 
bo issued in a few days.

There was medical inspection of the 
whole of the 21*t Battalion Monday 
morning.

Major Riordan retriroed to Kingston 
Monday morning after a visit to bis 
homo at Belleville and Madoc.

Major Riorditn corrected the exam- 
paper* of the 22nd Battery, course. 
Tho examination was conducted on Sa
turday1.* '

Lt.-Col, Hughes has received an ap
plication from a father in England 
who is anxious to have, his eon en
list in the 21 «t Battalion. The* Colo* 
nel regrets having to refuse, the re
quest of this patriotic father, as the 
battalion, is already recruited to full 
strength
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CRUISER INTERNS. cen

Converted German Warship Cormor
ant Runs Into Guam.

"witEastbousrd
Traill No_j!0, “ The Canadian’’ leav

ing Toronto 8.00 a.m„ daily arriving 
arriving Montreal fi.LOro.m. Train No 
22. " The Wolverine’ leaving Teuton to 
11.40 p ms .daily, arrivais Meut real 
8.58 a.m.
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TnWestbound z
Trail! No. 19 "The Canadian’’ leaning 

Montreal M5 a tn arrisfcrg Toronto 
5.40 p.m. Trairi No. .21 '*$Tke Domin
ion” leaving Montreal 104*0 p.m. ar
riving Toronto 7.36 a.m.

Commencing Manda y, December 
14th, train No. leaving Toronto 
K0S a.m. and trui t No. 37 arrj-ing To
ronto 6.50 p.u.., will run only between 
Toronto! and Trenton also Smiths Falls 
and Ottawa. Train 664 for Trenton 
and intermediate noini-s will leave To
ronto 5.20 p. ea. Furth--r particulars 
from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents, 
oi* write. M G. Murphy* District Pas
senger agent, Toronto.

S. Burrows, genei al agent, Belle
ville, Ontario.
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Scores Put To Death.
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u•lOO REWARD, $100
The readers of this paper will be 

pleased to learn that there ie at least 
one dreaded disease that science has 
been able te cure in all Its stages, and 
that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure 
lsthe only positive cure sow known to 
the medical fraternity. Catarrh be
ing a constitional disease, requires 
a constitional treatment. Hall’s Ca
tarrh Cure is taken- internally, acting 
directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system," thereby des
troying the foundation of the disease 
and giving the patient strength by 
building up the constttion and assis
ting nature ln doing its work. The 
proprietors have so much faith in its 
curative powers that they offer One 
Hundred Dollars for any case that 
It falls to cure. Send for list of testi
monials.

Address: F. J. CHENEY ft CO., 
Toledo. O.

Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for Con

stipation.
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Pulp Mill Burned. *
ST. CATHARINES, Ont., Dec. 16. 

broke furniture and many window* —Fire from an unknown cause broke 
in the barracks, attracting a great out in the Thorold Pulp Mill last 
crowd, which the police were forced night, and fanned by stiff wind, de- 
to hold back. The soldiers displayed etroyed the entire plant. The fireme* 
Bavarian flags and decorated the por- were hampered by the fact that thi 
trait of Queen Elizabeth of Belgium, water supply was shut off for making 
who is a Bavarian by birth. repairs. The loss is $12,000 to $16,-

000, partially covered by insurance.
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A cough is often the forerunner of 
serions pumonary aifiétions, yet there 
.,a, 8lmP,e cure within the reach of 

all in Sickle’s Anti-Consumptive Sy
rup, an old-time and widely recog- 
nlzed remedy, which, if retorted to 
“ the inception of a cold, will tn- 
yartably give relief, and by overcom
ing the trouble, guard the system 
irom any serious consequences Price

Mr. Howard W. Rathman. of the 
Bank of Montreal, Port Arthur, is vis- 
itinjg his parents, Mr. andf Mrs. J, 
Rathman. for the holiday».

c* Mikelt K.C., is to Ottawa to-
tiaX on business.
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amChancellor’s Son Wounded.

Twelve Thousand Boys Enrol. BERLIN, Dec. 16. — (Via Th*
BERLIN, Dec. 16.—Twelve thou- Hague and London.)—The Imperial 

W Band school boys between the ages ol German Chancellor, Dr. von Beth- of cholera are reported among th«
The question of raising the wages 16 and 17 have been enrolled as vol.. mann-Hollweg yesterday received prisoners held by the Germans at

of the seamen was submitted to the unttor recruits in Berlin. ’ * word that his eldest son, who is a Friedrlchsgeld. Two ot them were
I Board of Trade for arbitration short- They have been divided into twenty lieutenant of cavalry has been mad’ fatal. Determined «Sorts to stay th* 

_ I ly after the war broke out. no men companies, and their military train- prisoner by the Ruaaianx-ln Poland, spread of the disease are being made.
There may be other «vm 1 requested an advance of $6 per month ing is proceeding with all possible He is suffering from a bullet wound All Russian prisoners in the camp are

Holloway’s Corn Cure stands thi vtvt tbelr old wages,, to cover the ex- speed. It to intended that they shall in the thigh, which he received while being segregated In a separate corn- 
head of the list so far as results are I*1* ri*** of navigation. take the field early in the spring. patrolling. I pound.
-oncerned. I

Cholera Among Prisoners. 
AMSTERDAM, Dec. 16.—Six cases ini*rS.'wy*s *-

Miss Thompson, of Des«.ronto, 
recent visitor in town.
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